Clean out Jeep

Rub dad’s feet for 10 minutes and
do, ‘this little piggy’ to him.

Vacuum under seats in Jeep.
Clean your brother’s room
Vacuum floor of Jeep
Clean the boy bathroom toilet and
Dust all fireplaces

don’t forget the floor!

Organize Wii controller drawer –

Clean the boy bathroom mirror

top drawer of entertainment stand

while singing any song.

Wipe bottom shelf of refrigerator

Clean out silverware drawer

Wipe 2 door shelves of refrigerator

Wipe down the bottom shelf of

Put your brother’s clothes away
Make mom and dad’s bed
Make your brother’s bed.
Put dishes away
Vacuum rug under table
Pull weeds in back yard for 10
minutes
Pull weeds in front yard for 10
minutes

fridge and have a treat afterwards.
You are free but this is a
WARNING!
Vacuum garage carpet
Give mom and dad a hug and say,
“I will never leave my stuff out
again.”
Wipe down garage door inside and
out

Empty all garbage’s
You are free but this is a
Write a letter to someone to thank

WARNING!

them for helping you with life.
You are free but this is a
Dust the dresser in the front entry.

WARNING!

Fold 10 pairs of socks

Tell your brother 3 things you love
about him.

Rub dad’s head for 5 minutes while
telling him how thankful you are for

Write 15 times “I will not leave my

him working so hard.

things out.”

Rub mom’s head for 5 minutes

Do 25 jumping jacks while singing,

while telling her how thankful you

“This little light of mine”

are for all the work she does
around the house.

60 second blitz in your room.

Sweep front porch and run to the

60 second blitz in your brother’s

end of the street and back.

room.

Clean out art junk drawer

60 second blitz in mom and dad’s
room.

Dust living room
60 second blitz in the living room.
Clean windows by the front door
60 second blitz in the family room.
60 second blitz in the play room.

Vacuum the family room and
Clean off the dining room table and

bedroom hallway.

wipe it.
Vacuum the stairs.
Draw a picture of you picking up
things and your mom and dad

Vacuum the entire upstairs.

smiling BIG!
Hand wash 3 dishes
Make up a song about a clean
house and perform it in front of

Scrub your toilet while singing,

your family.

‘whistle while you work’.

Make your bed blindfolded.

Pick up backyard, do a
summersault and beg your mother

While hopping on one foot, wipe

for forgiveness.

the kitchen counters off.
Sweep back patio
Choose 2 items of yours to donate
to Goodwill.

Design a machine on paper that
cleans the whole house and gets

Vacuum your room and your

you ready for the day.

brother’s room.
Organize the shoes in mom and
Vacuum mom and dad’s room.

dad’s closet.

Vacuum the living room, office and

Organize the shoes in the garage.

front hallway.
Laundry room trash out

Office trash out

Weed the front yard on the office
side

Kitchen trash out
Weed the back yard on the fence
All bathroom trash out

side

Do 30 jumping jacks

Weed the back yard on the house

Clean under couch cushions
Clean under chair cushions
Clean under bed
Organize game shelf upstairs
Clean living room windows.
Dust TV armoir upstairs
Organize Wii games
Weed the big raised garden bed
Weed the small raised garden bed
Weed the front yard on the garage
side.

side
Weed the butterfly garden area
Sweep garage
Clean dining room table and chairs
Wipe dining chairs
Wipe counter barstools
Run up and down the stairs 10
times
Wipe off phones
Write a letter to Grandparents
Sweep front and back porch
Clean silverware drawer

Extra 20 minutes quiet time
Organize books in closet
Clean window in your room
Help clean pantry
Help clean refrigerator
Wipe out the bottom drawers of the
refrigerator.
Give your mother a foot rub for 5
minutes.
Give your dad a foot rub for 5
minutes.

